[Experimental study of vascular smooth muscle cell apoptosis induced by Huotong Capsule].
To explore the anti-atherogenic mechanism of Huotong Capsule (HTC) on vascular smooth muscle cell (VSMC) apoptosis. VSMC proliferation model of cultured human embryonal thoracic aorta was established by stimulating VSMC with interleukin-1 (IL-1) and HTC was applied to observe the apoptosis inducing effect by transmission electron microscopy, DNA gel electrophoresis and flow cytometry. Typical apoptotic cellular changes were found after HTC treatment, the VSMC shrinked, the nuclei disappeared after chromatin agglutination, cellular membrane projected and wrapped the organelle to form apoptotic body. DNA gel electrophoresis showed "ladder" strand of DNA, a special phenomenon of cellular apoptosis. And an Ap peak of degraded DNA could be seen by flow cytometry, which widened and heightened when the concentration of HTC increased. The above-mentioned changes were not found in the blank control and untreated model group. HTC could induce apoptosis of human proliferated VSMC.